INTRODUCTION
============

Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is the main strategy for the treatment of obstructive coronary artery disease (CAD).[@B1] In addition, with recent advances in devices and adjuvant pharmacologic agents, PCI indications were expanded to the high-risk patients.[@B2] However, when taking the entire clinical practice into account, limited data are available to describe nationwide contemporary practice patterns of PCI in Korea. Recent registry studies have analyzed the current status of PCI in Korea.[@B3][@B4] However, these studies analyzed limited populations, with particularly focusing on relatively higher PCI volume centers. Therefore, using claims data of the National Health Insurance (NHI) in South Korea, we sought to evaluate nationwide trends, characteristics, and clinical outcomes of patients undergoing PCI in Korea.

METHODS
=======

Data sources
------------

In Korea, all healthcare providers have had to join the NHI system on a fee-for-service basis. The Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service (HIRA) is a quasi-governmental organization that systematically reviews medical fees to minimize the risk of redundant and unnecessary medical services. Consequently, all NHI claims are reviewed by the HIRA.[@B5] For this study, data from the 2011--2015 claims records of the HIRA were used. Diagnosis codes were used according to the International Classification of Diseases, 10th revision (ICD-10). In addition, specific information about the drugs, devices, and procedures were identified by codes from the HIRA database.[@B5][@B6] This study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board of Ulsan University Hospital, Ulsan, Korea (approval number: 2016-10-022).

Study population
----------------

From the claims database of the HIRA between July 2011 and June 2015, we identified patients aged 18 years and older who had undergone PCI (M6551, M6552, M6561--4, M6571, and M6572) for the diagnosis of CAD (ICD-10 codes I20.X--I25.X). To examine national trends in patients with the first episode of CAD, patients with at least 6 months of eligibility prior to the index day were selected. Specifically, we excluded patients if the HIRA database indicated that they had a previous history of CAD (ICD-10 codes I20.X--25.X) within 6 months of the index day to ensure that it was the patients\' first episode of CAD. Additionally, patients were categorized as either those with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) or angina pectoris and analyzed separately. AMI was defined by using the hospital discharge databases of the HIRA (ICD-10 codes I21.X--I22.X)

Study variables
---------------

The ICD-10 codes were used to identify comorbid conditions, such as diabetes mellitus, diabetes mellitus with chronic complications, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, congestive heart failure, arrhythmia, valvular disease, peripheral vascular disease, cerebrovascular disease, chronic pulmonary disease, moderate to severe liver disease, renal disease, cancer, and rheumatic disease.[@B7][@B8] The Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) was obtained from the ICD-10 codes.[@B7] In the HIRA database, all prescribed medications were recorded with rigorous accuracy. Patients were also considered to have diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia if anti-diabetic, anti-hypertensive, and anti-hyperlipidemic drugs were identified from the medication codes within 6 months of the index day. Furthermore, we identified used medications, such as anti-platelet agents, statins, beta-blockers, and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs) or angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs).[@B6]

We classified claims as drug-eluting stents (DESs) if DES device codes (J5083XXX) appeared. The claims were designated as bare metal stents (BMSs) if there were BMS device codes (J5231XXX). The claims were also assigned as a non-stent coronary balloon angioplasty if device codes were unaccompanied by any code indicating a DES or BMS.

Clinical outcomes and medical costs
-----------------------------------

Death was identified by all in- and out-patient claims that indicated death. Myocardial infarction was defined using the hospital discharge databases of the HIRA (ICD-10 codes I21.X--22.X). Coronary revascularizations in the HIRA database were identified using the procedure codes of PCI (M6551, M6552, M6561--4, M6571, and M6572) and coronary artery bypass surgery (O1641, O1642, O1647, OA641, OA642, and OA647). In this current study, for the evaluation of clinical outcomes, the HIRA database was used until July 2016.[@B9] In patients with multiple events, the first event was considered to be the component of the composite outcome.

We also examined and calculated medical costs on the basis of the Korean Won (KRW). Total medical costs were defined as the sum of 3 direct medical costs: inpatient care, outpatient care, and prescription drugs. We assessed 1-year medical costs regardless of events. For the measurement of CAD-related medical costs, we obtained CAD-related claim costs from the HIRA databases (ICD-10 codes I20--25).[@B10]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We summarized patient characteristics, procedure/drug information and medical costs from 2011 to 2015 by presenting the mean±standard deviation or frequency (percentage) for continuous or categorical variables, respectively. We analyzed the 5-years trend based on the χ^2^ test, the logistic regression or the linear regression according to the categorical or the continuous variables. When there are more than three categories such as the device information, we used the multinomial logistic regression model. Survival outcomes, such as all-cause death and death/coronary revascularization, were summarized by the Kaplan-Meier method. Cumulative incidence rates between the angina and AMI groups were compared using the log-rank test. Furthermore, the Cox regression model was used to detect any trend from July 2011 to June 2015 after truncating the survival outcomes at the 1-year time point. Statistical significance was defined as p\<0.05 for all two-tailed tests. All data analysis was performed using the R software version 3.3.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria; [www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org)).

RESULTS
=======

PCI trends across Korea
-----------------------

Between 2011 and 2015, a total of 256,116 patients who underwent 267,335 PCI procedures were identified from the claims database of HIRA ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). During a period of 5 years, PCI became more prevalent over time, increasing from 50,849 procedures in 2011 to 55,074 procedures in 2015 (an 8% increase). The mean age of patients and the proportion of male also increased during the same time period. Furthermore, a 17% increase in the number of PCI-providing hospitals occurred between 2011 and 2015 (152 versus 178 hospitals), with a gradual decrease in the mean caseload per hospital (334.5±276.4 in 2011 vs. 309.4±266.3 in 2015). In the PCI procedures, DES was the most frequent device (n=228,591, 85.3%), followed by balloon angioplasty (n=35,858, 13.4%) and BMS (n=2,886, 1.1%). In addition, although DES and BMS showed a gradual decrease over time, balloon angioplasty gradually increased during this period of 5 years.

###### Characteristics of patients who underwent PCI and of hospitals that performed PCI in Korea between 2011 and 2015

![](kcj-48-310-i001)

  Characteristics                                2011                             2012             2013             2014             2015             p value          
  ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------
  Number of procedures                           50,849                           52,615           52,930           55,867           55,074           0.027            
  Number of patients                             48,749                           50,263           50,719           53,566           52,819           \<0.001          
  Age (mean±SD)                                  64.7±11.1                        65.0±11.0        65.2±11.3        65.5±11.3        65.6±11.3        \<0.001          
  PCI rate by age category                                                                                                                            \<0.001          
                                                 \<55                             9,788 (19.2)     9,891 (18.8)     9,774 (18.5)     10,166 (18.2)    9,593 (17.4)     
                                                 55--64                           14,018 (27.6)    14,193 (27.0)    13,991 (26.4)    14,683 (26.3)    14,935 (27.1)    
                                                 65--74                           16,971 (33.4)    17,528 (33.3)    17,426 (32.9)    17,879 (32.0)    17,269 (31.4)    
                                                 ≥75                              10,072 (19.8)    11,003 (20.9)    11,739 (22.2)    13,139 (23.5)    13,277 (24.1)    
  Male                                           34,320 (67.5)                    36,053 (68.5)    36,209 (68.4)    38,589 (69.1)    38,675 (70.2)    \<0.001          
  Number of hospital providing procedures        152                              161              166              173              178              0.116            
  Procedure volume of hospital per year                                                                                                               0.418            
                                                 Mean±SD                          334.5±276.4      326.8±269.1      318.9±265.2      322.9±280.1      309.4±266.3      
                                                 Median (interquartile range)     261 (126--448)   261 (139--423)   248 (136--419)   229 (118--438)   229 (123--409)   
  Procedure volume per year by volume category                                                                                                        0.504            
                                                 \<50                             11 (7.2)         10 (6.2)         13 (7.8)         12 (6.9)         18 (10.1)        
                                                 50--99                           15 (9.9)         21 (13.0)        19 (11.5)        23 (13.3)        20 (11.2)        
                                                 100--249                         48 (31.6)        47 (29.2)        51 (30.7)        54 (31.2)        56 (31.5)        
                                                 250--499                         41 (27.0)        48 (29.8)        53 (31.9)        50 (28.9)        50 (28.1)        
                                                 ≥500                             37 (24.3)        35 (21.7)        30 (18.1)        34 (19.7)        34 (19.1)        
  PCI characteristics                                                                                                                                                  
                                                 DESs                             44,179 (86.9)    45,857 (87.2)    45,768 (86.5)    48,536 (86.9)    44,251 (79.4)    \<0.001
                                                 BMSs                             812 (1.6)        661 (1.3)        597 (1.1)        500 (0.9)        316 (0.6)        \<0.001
                                                 Balloon angioplasty (no stent)   5,858 (11.5)     6,097 (11.6)     6,565 (12.4)     6,831 (12.2)     10,507 (18.9)    \<0.001

Data shown are number (%) not otherwise specified.

BMS = bare metal stent; DES = drug-eluting stent; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention; SD = standard deviation.

Characteristics in patients undergoing PCI
------------------------------------------

Among patients undergoing PCI, 81,115 patients met the eligibility criteria for the first episode of CAD and were included in the study population ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Between July 2011 and June 2015, HIRA claims data indicated that PCI procedures were performed for angina pectoris (n=49,288, 60.7%) or AMI (n=31,887, 39.3%). The mean age of patients was 64.4±12.2 years and 56,576 (69.7%) were men. Diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension were observed in 27,086 (33.4%), 30,675 (37.8%), and 45,389 (56.0%) patients, respectively. Patients with angina were older and had more comorbid conditions than those with AMI ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In PCI procedures, DES was the most frequently used treatment modality (93.2%). BMS and balloon angioplasty were also used in 1.3% and 5.5% of patients. The mean number of stents per patient was 1.39±0.64. At discharge, aspirin, P2Y12 inhibitors, statins, beta-blockers, and ACEI or ARB were provided to 76,778 (94.7%), 80,089 (98.7%), 71,411 (88.0%), 57,429 (70.8%), and 54,418 (67.1%) patients, respectively. The mean in-hospital and 1-year total medical costs were 8,628,768±4,832,075 and 13,128,158±9,758,753 KRW. In-hospital mortality occurred in 2,094 patients (2.6%). During the follow-up period (median 2.1 \[interquartile range, 1.1--3.2\] years), 5,849 (7.2%) deaths and 7,884 (9.7%) coronary revascularizations were observed ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overview of the study population.\
CAD = coronary artery disease; HIRA = Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service; AMI = acute myocardial infarction; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention.](kcj-48-310-g001){#F1}

###### Characteristics of patients who underwent PCI in Korea between 2011 and 2015
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  Characteristics                               Overall (n=81,115)                    Angina (n=49,228)      AMI (n=31,887)         p value                                
  --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------------- ---------
  Enrolled number                                                                                                                   \<0.001                                
                                                July 2011 to June 2012                19,173 (23.6)          11,105 (22.6)          8,068 (25.3)                           
                                                July 2012 to June 2013                19,903 (24.5)          11,883 (24.1)          8,020 (25.2)                           
                                                July 2013 to June 2014                20,955 (25.8)          12,979 (26.4)          7,976 (25.0)                           
                                                July 2014 to June 2015                21,084 (26.0)          13,261 (26.9)          7,823 (24.5)                           
  Demographics                                                                                                                                                             
                                                Age                                   64.4±12.2              65.1±11.5              63.2±13.0              \<0.001         
                                                Male                                  56,576 (69.7)          32,768 (66.6)          23,808 (74.7)          \<0.001         
  Comorbid conditions                                                                                                                                                      
                                                Diabetes                              26,872 (33.1)          18,550 (37.7)          8,322 (26.1)           \<0.001         
                                                Diabetes with chronic complications   214 (0.3)              149 (0.3)              65 (0.2)               0.008           
                                                Hyperlipidemia                        30,675 (37.8)          22,596 (45.9)          8,079 (25.3)           \<0.001         
                                                Hypertension                          45,389 (56.0)          31,251 (63.5)          14,138 (44.3)          \<0.001         
                                                Congestive heart failure              4,525 (5.6)            3,542 (7.2)            983 (3.1)              \<0.001         
                                                Arrhythmia                            5,146 (6.3)            4,148 (8.4)            998 (3.1)              \<0.001         
                                                Valvular disease                      307 (0.4)              251 (0.5)              56 (0.2)               \<0.001         
                                                Peripheral vascular disease           8,298 (10.2)           5,784 (11.7)           2,514 (7.9)            \<0.001         
                                                Cerebrovascular disease               9,511 (11.7)           7,043 (14.3)           2,468 (7.7)            \<0.001         
                                                Chronic pulmonary disease             12,276 (15.1)          8,254 (16.8)           4,022 (12.6)           \<0.001         
                                                Moderate to severe liver disease      41 (0.1)               26 (0.1)               15 (0.05)              0.752           
                                                Renal disease                         3,480 (4.3)            2,675 (5.4)            805 (2.5)              \<0.001         
                                                Cancer                                2,096 (2.6)            1,431 (2.9)            665 (2.1)              \<0.001         
                                                Rheumatologic disease                 150 (0.2)              100 (0.2)              50 (0.2)               0.155           
                                                CCI                                   1.24±1.36              1.42±1.42              0.95±1.22              \<0.001         
  Type of treatment                                                                                                                 \<0.001                                
                                                DESs                                  75,600 (93.2)          45,867 (93.2)          29,733 (93.2)                          
                                                BMSs                                  1,036 (1.3)            554 (1.1)              482 (1.5)                              
                                                Balloon angioplasty (no stent)        4,479 (5.5)            2,807 (5.7)            1,672 (5.2)                            
  Number of stent per person                    1.39±0.64                             1.41±0.67              1.36±0.60              \<0.001                                
                                                Number of DES per person              1.40±0.64              1.42±0.67              1.37±0.60              \<0.001         
                                                Number of BMS per person              1.22±0.49              1.22±0.50              1.23±0.47              0.798           
  Medication at discharge                                                                                                                                                  
                                                Anti-platelet agent                   80,575 (99.3)          48,821 (99.2)          31,754 (99.6)          \<0.001         
                                                                                      Aspirin                76,778 (94.7)          46,523 (94.5)          30,255 (94.9)   0.021
                                                                                      Clopidogrel            66,287 (81.7)          42,303 (85.9)          23,984 (75.2)   \<0.001
                                                                                      Prasugrel              3,406 (4.2)            1,402 (2.8)            2,004 (6.3)     \<0.001
                                                                                      Ticagrelor             10,396 (12.8)          4,745 (9.6)            5,651 (17.7)    \<0.001
                                                Dual-anti platelet therapy            76,292 (94.1)          46,152 (93.8)          30,140 (94.5)          \<0.001         
                                                Statin                                71,411 (88.0)          42,610 (86.6)          28,801 (90.3)          \<0.001         
                                                Beta-blocker                          57,429 (70.8)          31,469 (63.9)          25,960 (81.4)          \<0.001         
                                                ACEI/ARB                              54,418 (67.1)          30,735 (62.4)          23,683 (74.3)          \<0.001         
  In-hospital total medical cost (KRW)          8,628,768±4,832,075                   8,146,846±4,414,607    9,372,771±5,328,892    \<0.001                                
  1-year total medical cost (KRW)               13,128,158±9,758,753                  13,054,248±9,873,363   13,242,263±9,578,156   0.007                                  
                                                Inpatient care                        10,496,996±8,796,099   10,204,751±8,619,259   10,948,173±9,043,946   \<0.001         
                                                Outpatient care                       1,246,609±3,288,359    1,423,069±3,711,545    974,185±2,473,477      \<0.001         
                                                Prescription drugs                    1,384,553±899,183      1,426,428±954,619      1,319,905±801,881      \<0.001         
  1-year CAD-related total medical cost (KRW)   10,349,001±7,076,842                  9,481,035±6,226,187    11,688,988±8,037,108   \<0.001                                
                                                Inpatient care                        9,154,210±6,927,121    8,412,223±6,025,288    10,299,709±7,991,109   \<0.001         
                                                Outpatient care                       287,958±1,141,972      260,048±1,220,827      331,047±1,006,694      \<0.001         
                                                Prescription drugs                    906,832±642,883        808,764±648,652        1,058,232±603,355      \<0.001         
  In-hospital mortality                         2,094 (2.6)                           611 (1.2)              1,483 (4.7)            \<0.001                                

Data shown are number (%) or mean±SD.

ACEI = angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; AMI = acute myocardial infarction; ARB = angiotensin receptor blocker; BMS = bare metal stent; CAD = coronary artery disease; CCI = Charlson comorbidity index; DES = drug-eluting stent; KRW = Korean Won; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention; SD = standard deviation.

![Cumulative incidence rates for (A) all-cause death and (B) death/coronary revascularization between angina and AMI groups.\
The numbers in each ﬁgure represent the cumulative incidence rates at each time point.\
AMI = acute myocardial infarction.](kcj-48-310-g002){#F2}

Trends in patients undergoing PCI for angina
--------------------------------------------

In patients undergoing PCI for angina ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), a 10% increase in the number of patients was noted between 2011--2012 and 2014--2015 (11,105 vs. 13,261; p=0.021). The average age of patients and proportion of male increased over time. However, there was no signiﬁcant difference in comorbid conditions of patients, reflected by the CCI. In PCI procedures, the proportion of patients treated with DES showed a modest increase for 4 years. On the contrary, the proportion of BMS significantly decreased during the same period. The mean number of stents per patient decreased from 1.42±0.66 in 2011--2012 and 1.40±0.69 in 2014--2015. In the discharge medications, although the use of statins was much improved over 4 years, the use of ACEI or ARB was significantly reduced. The 1-year total and CAD-related medical costs significantly decreased from 2011--2012 to 2014--2015, which was mainly due to the reduction of in-hospital medical costs. However, no signiﬁcant differences were found in the incidence of clinical outcomes for 4 years.

###### Characteristics of patients with angina who underwent PCI in Korea between 2011 and 2015
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  Characteristics              July 2011 to June 2012                       July 2012 to June 2013   July 2013 to June 2014   July 2014 to June 2015   p value                 
  ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- ---------
  Number of patients           11,105                                       11,883                   12,979                   13,261                   0.021                   
  Demographics                                                                                                                                                                 
                               Age                                          64.8±11.3                65.1±11.4                65.2±11.5                65.4±11.7               \<0.001
                               Male                                         7,325 (66.0)             7,873 (66.3)             8,604 (66.3)             8,966 (67.6)            0.008
  Comorbid conditions                                                                                                                                                          
                               Diabetes                                     4,148 (37.4)             4,479 (37.7)             4,889 (37.7)             5,034 (38.0)            0.362
                               Diabetes with chronic complications          60 (0.5)                 38 (0.3)                 27 (0.2)                 24 (0.2)                \<0.001
                               Hyperlipidemia                               4,787 (43.1)             5,347 (45.0)             5,963 (45.9)             6,499 (49.0)            \<0.001
                               Hypertension                                 7,204 (64.9)             7,703 (64.8)             8,164 (62.9)             8,180 (61.7)            \<0.001
                               Congestive heart failure                     760 (6.8)                892 (7.5)                924 (7.1)                966 (7.3)               0.406
                               Arrhythmia                                   935 (8.4)                1,016 (8.6)              1,095 (8.4)              1,102 (8.3)             0.675
                               Valvular disease                             69 (0.6)                 62 (0.5)                 60 (0.5)                 60 (0.5)                0.055
                               Peripheral vascular disease                  1,269 (11.4)             1,391 (11.7)             1,529 (11.8)             1,595 (12.0)            0.152
                               Cerebrovascular disease                      1,595 (14.4)             1,764 (14.8)             1,843 (14.2)             1,841 (13.9)            0.124
                               Chronic pulmonary disease                    1,902 (17.1)             2,004 (16.9)             2,159 (16.6)             2,189 (16.5)            0.171
                               Moderate to severe liver disease             8 (0.1)                  8 (0.1)                  6 (0.05)                 4 (0.03)                0.116
                               Renal disease                                568 (5.1)                639 (5.4)                733 (5.6)                735 (5.5)               0.100
                               Cancer                                       297 (2.7)                354 (3.0)                394 (3.0)                386 (2.9)               0.293
                               Rheumatologic disease                        16 (0.1)                 34 (0.3)                 18 (0.1)                 32 (0.2)                0.454
                               CCI                                          1.41±1.41                1.44±1.41                1.42±1.43                1.42±1.42               0.909
  Type of treatment                                                                                                                                                            
                               DESs                                         10,299 (92.7)            11,064 (93.1)            12,113 (93.3)            12,391 (93.4)           0.026
                               BMSs                                         177 (1.6)                141 (1.2)                143 (1.1)                93 (0.7)                \<0.001
                               Balloon angioplasty (no stent)               629 (5.7)                678 (5.7)                723 (5.6)                777 (5.9)               0.614
  Number of stent per person   1.42±0.66                                    1.42±0.66                1.40±0.64                1.40±0.69                0.003                   
                               Number of DES per person                     1.43±0.67                1.43±0.66                1.40±0.64                1.41±0.70               0.001
                               Number of BMS per person                     1.24±0.51                1.21±0.48                1.20±0.51                1.22±0.53               0.630
  Medication at discharge                                                                                                                                                      
                               Any anti-platelet agent                      10,928 (98.4)            11,807 (99.4)            12,899 (99.4)            13,187 (99.4)           \<0.001
                               Dual-anti platelet therapy                   10,355 (93.2)            11,222 (94.4)            12,193 (93.9)            12,382 (93.4)           0.741
                               Statin                                       9,008 (81.1)             10,032 (84.4)            11,510 (88.7)            12,060 (90.9)           \<0.001
                               Beta-blocker                                 7,079 (63.7)             7,604 (64.0)             8,431 (65.0)             8,355 (63.0)            0.446
                               ACEI/ARB                                     7,150 (64.4)             7,501 (63.1)             8,017 (61.8)             8,067 (60.8)            \<0.001
  Medical costs (KRW)                                                                                                                                                          
                               In-hospital total medical cost               8,322,562±4,371,847      8,344,799±4,343,881      8,055,496±4,292,884      7,911,723±4,612,568     \<0.001
                               1-year total medical cost                    13,153,657±9,669,082     13,318,153±9,793,798     13,142,459±9,972,496     12,648,185±10,004,093   \<0.001
                               1-year CAD-related cost                      9,596,176±5,986,055      9,663,700±6,200,825      9,436,095±6,257,645      9,264,916±6,406,114     \<0.001
  Clinical outcomes                                                                                                                                                            
                               In-hospital mortality                        119 (1.1)                170 (1.4)                142 (1.1)                180 (1.4)               0.218
                               1-year mortality (95% CI)                    3.6% (3.3--4.0%)         4.2% (3.9--4.6%)         3.7% (3.4--4.1%)         4.1% (3.7--4.4%)        0.178
                               1-year myocardial infarction (95% CI)        0.6% (0.4--0.7%)         0.6% (0.5--0.8%)         0.6% (0.4--0.7%)         0.7% (0.5--0.8%)        0.385
                               1-year coronary revascularization (95% CI)   6.1% (5.7--6.4%)         6.3% (5.9--6.8%)         5.4% (5.0--5.8%)         5.7% (5.3--6.2%)        0.043

Data shown are number (%) or mean±SD.

ACEI = angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB = angiotensin receptor blocker; BMS = bare metal stent; CAD = coronary artery disease; CCI = Charlson comorbidity index; CI = confidence interval; DES = drug-eluting stent; KRW = Korean Won; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention; SD = standard deviation.

Trends in patients undergoing PCI for AMI
-----------------------------------------

In patients who underwent PCI for AMI ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), the number of patients marginally decreased between 2011--2012 and 2014--2015 (8,068 vs. 7,823; p=0.052). The proportion of male significantly increased during 4 years. However, the mean age and CCI of patients did not differ during same period. In PCI procedures, DES was the most commonly used device with a modest increase. Conversely, the use of BMS significantly decreased over time. In the discharge medications, the use of statins was significantly increased. However, beta-blockers and ACEI or ARB use was significantly reduced. In-hospital medical costs gradually decreased from 2011--2012 to 2014--2015. However, the improvement in clinical outcomes was not observed.

###### Characteristics of patients with AMI who underwent PCI in Korea between 2011 and 2015
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  Characteristics                   July 2011 to June 2012                       July 2012 to June 2013   July 2013 to June 2014   July 2014 to June 2015   p value                
  --------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ---------------------- ---------
  Number of patients                8,068                                        8,020                    7,976                    7,823                    0.052                  
  Demographics                                                                                                                                                                     
                                    Age                                          63.2±13.0                63.0±13.0                63.3±13.1                63.2±13.1              0.909
                                    Male                                         5,911 (73.3)             5,975 (74.5)             5,923 (74.3)             5,999 (76.7)           \<0.001
  Comorbid conditions                                                                                                                                                              
                                    Diabetes                                     2,152 (26.7)             2,098 (26.2)             2,062 (25.9)             2,010 (25.7)           0.140
                                    Diabetes with chronic complications          27 (0.3)                 19 (0.2)                 11 (0.1)                 8 (0.1)                0.001
                                    Hyperlipidemia                               1,867 (23.1)             1,945 (24.3)             2,066 (25.9)             2,201 (28.1)           \<0.001
                                    Hypertension                                 3,663 (45.4)             3,547 (44.2)             3,552 (44.5)             3,376 (43.2)           0.010
                                    Congestive heart failure                     247 (3.1)                263 (3.3)                238 (3.0)                235 (3.0)              0.592
                                    Arrhythmia                                   276 (3.4)                259 (3.2)                236 (3.0)                227 (2.9)              0.036
                                    Valvular disease                             18 (0.2)                 13 (0.2)                 12 (0.2)                 13 (0.2)               0.382
                                    Peripheral vascular disease                  649 (8.0)                599 (7.5)                638 (8.0)                628 (8.0)              0.728
                                    Cerebrovascular disease                      645 (8.0)                616 (7.7)                604 (7.6)                603 (7.7)              0.466
                                    Chronic pulmonary disease                    1,011 (12.5)             1,084 (13.5)             949 (11.9)               978 (12.5)             0.305
                                    Moderate to severe liver disease             5 (0.1)                  4 (0.05)                 3 (0.04)                 3 (0.04)               0.445
                                    Renal disease                                191 (2.4)                215 (2.7)                197 (2.5)                202 (2.6)              0.579
                                    Cancer                                       153 (1.9)                149 (1.9)                183 (2.3)                180 (2.3)              0.021
                                    Rheumatologic disease                        11 (0.1)                 12 (0.1)                 15 (0.2)                 12 (0.2)               0.647
                                    CCI                                          0.95±1.22                0.96±1.24                0.93±1.21                0.96±1.23              0.889
  Type of treatment                                                                                                                                                                
                                    DESs                                         7,474 (92.6)             7,486 (93.3)             7,433 (93.2)             7,340 (93.8)           0.007
                                    BMSs                                         169 (2.1)                129 (1.6)                105 (1.3)                79 (1.0)               \<0.001
                                    Balloon angioplasty (no stent)               425 (5.3)                405 (5.0)                438 (5.5)                404 (5.2)              0.903
  Number of stent per person        1.36±0.60                                    1.39±0.61                1.35±0.58                1.36±0.62                0.112                  
                                    Number of DES per person                     1.37±0.60                1.39±0.61                1.35±0.58                1.36±0.62              0.084
                                    Number of BMS per person                     1.25±0.50                1.19±0.41                1.26±0.50                1.20±0.44              0.703
  Medication at dischage, no. (%)                                                                                                                                                  
                                    Any anti-platelet agent                      8,018 (99.4)             7,997 (99.7)             7,942 (99.6)             7,797 (99.7)           0.025
                                    Dual-anti platelet therapy                   7,632 (94.6)             7,625 (95.1)             7,544 (94.6)             7,339 (93.8)           0.014
                                    Statin                                       6,919 (85.8)             7,129 (88.9)             7,372 (92.4)             7,381 (94.3)           \<0.001
                                    Beta-blocker                                 6,696 (83.0)             6,671 (83.2)             6,437 (80.7)             6,156 (78.7)           \<0.001
                                    ACEI/ARB                                     6,264 (77.6)             6,121 (76.3)             5,704 (71.5)             5,594 (71.5)           \<0.001
  Medical costs (KRW)                                                                                                                                                              
                                    In-hospital total medical cost               9,469,486±5,152,494      9,481,139±5,168,101      9,298,071±5,192,995      9,238,092±5,784,244    0.001
                                    1-year total medical cost                    13,270,112±9,468,575     13,302,027±9,298,037     13,304,013±9,883,115     13,089,314±9,657,476   0.266
                                    1-year CAD-related cost                      11,648,449±7,503,894     11,663,098±7,767,068     11,717,664±8,320,107     11,728,103±8,533,286   0.466
  Clinical outcomes                                                                                                                                                                
                                    In-hospital mortality                        342 (4.2)                360 (4.5)                396 (5.0)                385 (4.9)              0.008
                                    1-year mortality (95% CI)                    7.0% (6.4--7.5%)         7.2% (6.7--7.8%)         7.8% (7.2--8.3%)         8.0% (7.3--8.6%)       0.008
                                    1-year coronary revascularization (95% CI)   8.0% (7.4--8.7%)         8.1% (7.5--8.7%)         8.4% (7.8--8.1%)         8.5% (7.7--9.2%)       0.281

Data shown are number (%) or mean±SD.

ACEI = angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; AMI = acute myocardial infarction; ARB = angiotensin receptor blocker; BMS = bare metal stent; CAD = coronary artery disease; CCI = Charlson comorbidity index; CI = confidence interval; DES = drug-eluting stent; KRW = Korean Won; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention; SD = standard deviation.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present analysis using NHI claims data in Korea, our main findings were as follows: 1) In patients who underwent PCI for the first episode of CAD, the number of patients for angina significantly increased, but the number of those for AMI marginally decreased; 2) Irrespective of clinical presentations, DES was the most commonly used device; 3) The use of medication at discharge was still inappropriate and clinical outcomes did not improve between 2011--2012 and 2014--2015.

There are limited data available to provide a contemporary snapshot of PCI in Korea. A recent large-scale multicenter registry described the current status of PCI in Korea.[@B3][@B4] However, these efforts may be limited somewhat either by short-term clinical outcomes or institutional selection. Therefore, considering the nationwide situation in clinical practices, this present study was designed. Well-controlled and reliable data from the HIRA database in Korea (i.e., a quasigovernmental organization) enabled to provide an overview of the national trends for PCI. In addition, compared with the 2014 Korean Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (K-PCI) registry,[@B3][@B4] the similar age ranges for patients and similar proportion of male, diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and intervention for AMI or angina were noted. The frequency of DES usage (93.2% vs. 91.3%) and in-hospital mortality (2.6% vs. 2.3%) did not differ between our study and the 2014 K-PCI registry. Therefore, we believe that this study reflects the contemporary status of PCI in Korea.

In Korean patients undergoing PCI for the first episode of CAD, the total number of PCI procedures increased between 2011 and 2015, with a progressive increase of patients with angina and a gradual decline of those with AMI. With cognition of importance and impact of cardiovascular disease, in many western countries, health programs have been developed for the prevention and management of major cardiovascular risk factors such as diabetes, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia.[@B11][@B12] Consequently, control of these cardiovascular risk factors has improved cardiovascular outcomes in these countries.[@B13][@B14] In Korea, CAD has become one of the leading causes of death because of prolonged life expectancy and rapid westernization.[@B15][@B16] In the present study, no significant changes in comorbid conditions reflected by the CCI were detected in angina group between 2011--2012 and 2014--2015. However, the absolute number of patients with major risk diseases such as diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension increased in the same period. In AMI group, although the proportion of diabetes or hypertension was stabilized, the proportion of hyperlipidemia also increased during 4 years. Therefore, to reduce the burden of CAD in Korea, tailored management for cardiovascular risk factors with a risk prediction model, considering differences of risk factors attributable to development of CAD in a Korean population, is necessary.

In the early-generation DES, clinical data were challenged by less favorable long-term safety issues such as stent thrombosis and late failure.[@B17][@B18] Accordingly, these findings led to a marked improvement in stent design, and the development of new drugs and drug-carrier systems. Based on these enhanced properties, newer-generation DES demonstrated better clinical efficacy and safety than those of BMS and first-generation DES.[@B19][@B20] A registry data also indicated that routine use of DES was associated with a decline in the incidence of restenosis and stent thrombosis.[@B21] Furthermore, even in patients with ST-segment-elevation myocardial infarction, newer-generation DES showed advantages in efficacy and safety over BMS.[@B22] Reflecting these findings, BMS use continued to decline between 2011 and 2015, while DES implantation was on the rise. DES has become the main strategy for PCI in Korea regardless of clinical presentations.

In the present study, clinical outcomes between 2011 and 2015 did not improve. To enhance clinical outcomes of patients with CAD, appropriate medical treatment is important.[@B23] Optimal medical therapy (OMT), defined as the combination of at least 1 anti-platelet agent, statin, beta-blocker, and ACEI/ARB, is the suggested initial treatment strategy and recommended for all patients with CAD.[@B24][@B25] In the SYNergy between percutaneous coronary intervention with TAXus and cardiac surgery (SYNTAX) trial, a post hoc analysis demonstrated that the lack of OMT was associated with adverse clinical outcomes of patients with complex CAD requiring coronary revascularization.[@B24] However, in the current study, the number of patients taking OMT in the angina and AMI groups were 20,731 (42.1%) and 19,249 (60.4%), respectively. Overall, only 39,980 (49.3%) patients were taking OMT. Accordingly, the use of OMT remains suboptimal. In the literature, OMT provided clinical benefits in patients with CAD.[@B24][@B25] Therefore, to improve clinical outcomes, OMT should be considered for all patients undergoing PCI unless contraindicated.

Our study had several limitations. First, the present study was based on administrative data from the HIRA in South Korea. Similar to previous studies using administrative databases, our study lacked patient clinical data and test findings. Thus, our findings might be limited by uncertainties in unmeasured confounding variables that may affect the management of patients.[@B8][@B26] Second, although we used a database from a quasi-governmental organization, a possibility that these data did not fully reflect patient outcomes still exists. Additionally, we did not specify the cause of death.

This study provides a contemporary overview of PCI procedures performed in Korea. In addition, it provides an important perspective on many healthcare aspects, including trends, characteristics, clinical outcomes, and medical costs. Together with the further researches with nationwide database, we hope that this study encourages the further development of clinical guidelines and implementation of these guidelines into clinical practice to improve cardiovascular outcomes in Korea.
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